Become a Project Success

Institute Coding Teacher
(Independent Contractor position)
Our Institute Coding Teachers facilitate and help to develop lesson plans
for students in grades 9-12 on computer programming in the Project Success Institute.

Project Success is a
youth-development organization that
motivates and inspires students to dream
about their futures, helps them create a
plan to get there, and gives them the
tools and support they need to achieve
their goals. We work with more than
14,000 6th—12th graders in the Minneapolis school district each year.
To learn more, visit us at
www.projectsuccess.org

DETAILS






10 week contract with paid
training
5 hours a week, includes 3 hours
class time and 2 hours prep
Coding class meets Thursdays
September 30 through
December 16 from 4:00-7:00pm
Stipend - $1,000

TO APPLY
SEND
 Resume
 References
 Cover Letter
 Where you heard about us
TO
James Rone
Program Manager - Institute
EMAIL
apply@projectsuccess.org

This is a part-time position (approximately 5 hours a week) for evening
classes that run for 10 weeks on Thursdays.

Essential Functions


Co-create lesson plans on a variety of computer programming subjects
in collaboration with Project Success Institute Program Manager



Facilitate lessons, occasionally in collaboration with volunteers and
other content experts



When appropriate, adjust lesson plans to suit students and situation



Develop and sustain relationships with students enrolled in Institute
programming



Collaborate to create or gather materials for each workshop

Ideal Candidate Attributes


Experience working with high school students



Experience and/or knowledge in computer programming




Adaptable teaching approach
Ability to build and nurture trusting relationships with young people,
families, volunteers and co-facilitators from a variety of backgrounds



Consistent, dependable, and reliable



Prompt and clear communicator



A commitment to the mission, vision, and values of Project Success



Enthusiasm for research and learning

Project Success is strongly committed to diversity and highly encourages applications for a broad spectrum of individuals.

